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Although this charismatic boxer was born 

Walker Smith, Jr., he is best remembered as 
‘‘Sugar’’ Ray Robinson. Born on May 3, 1921 
in Ailey, GA, his parents moved the family to 
New York when Sugar Ray was a teenager to 
escape the prevalent prejudice in the South. It 
was there, in a Harlem gym, that he was first 
introduced to boxing. Sugar Ray visited the 
gym frequently, using a borrowed Amateur 
Athletic Union boxing card of a friend. The 
friend’s name, incidentally, was Ray Robinson. 

His natural talent in the ring began to draw 
attention, and soon crowds gathered to watch 
Sugar Ray perform. When future coach 
George Gainford watched him box for the first 
time, Gainford commented that the young box-
er’s style and fluid motions were ‘‘sweet as 
sugar.’’ Others agreed, and the nickname 
stuck. After winning the New York Golden 
Gloves championship in 1940, 19-year-old 
Sugar Ray turned pro and never looked back. 
By 1946, Sugar Ray was the world 
welterweight champion. His reign included a 
91-fight winning-streak. He held the title for 5 
years, and then moved onto acquiring the 
world middleweight title, which he held five 
times between the years 1951–1960. A domi-
nant force in the boxing ring for two decades, 
Sugar Ray was 38 when he won his last mid-
dleweight title. 

In the mid-1960s, Sugar Ray exited the ring 
gracefully. 

Sugar Ray’s record was 128–1–2 with 84 
knockouts at the pinnacle of his career. Amaz-
ingly, in over 200 fights, Sugar Ray was never 
physically knocked out; though he did receive 
one technical KO. Altogether, he amassed 109 
KOs, and finished with a record of 175–19–6 
with two no-decisions. World champion Mu-
hammad Ali called him ‘‘the king, the master, 
my idol’’ In 1997, The Ring magazine named 
Sugar Ray ‘‘pound for pound, the best boxer 
of all time.’’ In 1999, the Associated Press 
named him both the greatest welterweight and 
middleweight boxer of the century. 

Sugar Ray Robinson passed away on April 
12, 1989. 

Mr. Speaker, Sugar Ray Robinson is a true 
legend. I am very pleased to pay tribute to his 
legacy and also pleased to acknowledge the 
issuance of a commemorative stamp in his 
honor scheduled to be unveiled on April 7, 
2006. 
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IN APPRECIATION OF DR. GLEN 
FENTER 

HON. MARION BERRY 
OF ARKANSAS 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, April 5, 2006 

Mr. BERRY. Mr. Speaker, I rise here today 
to pay tribute to one of my great friends, Dr. 
Glen Fenter, President of Mid-South Commu-
nity College, and the vision behind the eco-
nomic renaissance converging in Arkansas’ 
Delta. Glen is a true leader, who has accom-
plished more over the past decade than most 
will accomplish in a lifetime. 

As a graduate of Hendrix College with an 
Ed.D. from the University of Arkansas, Glen is 
committed to bringing educational opportuni-
ties to some of Arkansas’ poorest counties. A 

former principal of West Memphis High 
School, Glen accepted the challenge in 1992 
to establish a new community college in 
Crittenden County. After securing local fund-
ing, and working with architects and board 
members to develop a master plan for $40 
million of renovations, construction, and equip-
ment, Glen led MidSouth Community College 
toward accreditation in 1998. 

Glen’s vision has not only enhanced the 
quality of education in Arkansas’ Delta, but 
made a considerable impact on the sur-
rounding business community. Since Glen ac-
cepted the position of President at Mid-South 
Community College, automobile companies 
have begun to notice the great possibilities in 
the region. They watched Glen secure millions 
of dollars for workforce training programs at 
the college, and they are excited at the possi-
bility of working with highly skilled graduates 
prepared for careers in the automobile indus-
try. 

Thanks to the tireless commitment of Glen 
and his staff at Mid-South Community College, 
the Arkansas Delta has transformed into a 
place full of economic opportunity. I ask my 
colleagues in the U.S. House of Representa-
tives to join me in thanking Glen for his self-
less work on behalf of all the residents in our 
community. We are fortunate to have such a 
strong leader, a true friend, and a great Amer-
ican working to improve the quality of life in 
Arkansas. 
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IN HONOR OF JEAN BURNS 
SLATER 

HON. SAM FARR 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

Wednesday, April 5, 2006 

Mr. FARR. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to 
honor the incredible career of one of my con-
stituents, Jean Burns Slater, of Hollister. Jean 
is retiring as superintendent of San Benito 
High School after a 34-year career in edu-
cation. I believe that education is critical to the 
strength of our Nation. The children who are 
in our schools now will be leading our country 
before we know it. I am grateful to Jean for 
her hard work in this department. 

In Jean’s 31⁄2 years as superintendent of 
San Benito High School, she has made great 
improvements to the district and kept a strong 
focus on the well-being of her students. She 
has improved the lines of communication be-
tween the district, staff, students and the com-
munity. She has brought about the introduc-
tion of a leadership team and a superintend-
ent’s advisory council for parents who choose 
to take an active role in their children’s edu-
cation. She understands that the people in the 
community need to have a voice in the edu-
cation of their youth, and she is confident that 
this has been achieved in her district. 

In addition to this, Jean has worked with the 
board of trustees to improve the health of her 
students through the introduction of a new 
wellness policy which includes strict dietary re-
form. Reform such as this throughout the dis-
trict will not only help to curb the growing 
childhood obesity rate, but will also help to im-
prove the performance of students in the 

classroom. I believe the central coast is an 
ideal area for the implementation of a policy of 
this type. We produce an abundance of fresh 
produce within our district and if students are 
eating what we are growing right here at 
home, complying with these new regulations 
will be a simple, healthy undertaking. 

I commend Jean on her contributions to her 
district and her tireless efforts to improve the 
quality of life for the children who are the fu-
ture of our country. 
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IMMIGRATION REFORM 

HON. HILDA L. SOLIS 
OF CALIFORNIA 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
Wednesday, April 5, 2006 

Ms. SOLIS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in 
strong support of tolerant, effective, com-
prehensive immigration reform. 

Half a million people, if not a million people, 
marched peacefully in Los Angeles to let the 
Senate know that enforcement and border 
protection-only approach will not solve our 
broken immigration system. 300,000 people in 
Chicago, 40,000 in Washington, DC, and 
20,000 in Milwaukee and Phoenix marched to 
defend the hopes and dreams of immigrant 
families. Nearly 40,000 students across South-
ern California, including students at several 
schools in my district, marched for the rights 
of immigrants. 

I urge my colleagues in this body and in the 
Senate to listen to the message which rever-
berated across the country and support a tol-
erant and effective immigration policy. We 
need effective legislation that strikes the right 
balance between national security and reform-
ing our current immigration system. 

This should include a path to permanency 
for the millions of law-abiding and taxpaying 
immigrants who call the United States home. 
It should reduce the long lines in the family 
immigration system to promote family unity 
and include measures to control the future 
flow of immigrants by providing them with 
legal avenues to live and work in the United 
States. 

Several proposals under consideration by 
Congress have a different approach. Rather 
than fixing the broken immigration system, 
they worsen the myriad of enforcement only 
measures which have already been tried and 
which have failed. 

For example, between 1990 and 2000 the 
size of the border patrol tripled, yet the num-
ber of undocumented immigrants increased. 
Between 1999 and 2004, the number of bor-
der agents in the Tucson, Arizona sector of 
the border increased by 56 percent, while the 
number of arrests increased by only 4 percent. 

This enforcement only approach has done 
nothing to protect our Nation’s security. It 
merely encourages immigrants to cross in re-
mote areas where it is more difficult to be 
caught and where they are more likely to die. 
We must secure our borders. We need to 
know who is crossing our borders and living 
and working in our country for our national se-
curity. But, enforcement alone will not accom-
plish this goal. 

I hope the U.S. Senate follows the lead of 
its Judiciary Committee and adopts legislation 
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